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EXPRESS PLEASURE OVER VISIT.PRIZE WINNERS AT MIDDLEBURY,

SCORE BURIEDNEITHER ACQUITTAL
NOR IMPEACHMENT Both in Soeakinz and in Scholastic Members ot N. E. Cemetery Supts.' Ass'n.

"

Write Barre People.

COLLIDED
"

WITH A SCOW

COMMITTED

TO AN ASYLUM

GIRL'S BODY

DISCOVERED The aftermath of Barre's reception toUNDER DEBRIS

One Man Killed and Six Bad Liner Did Not Sustain Seri-

ous Injury in the New
" York Harbor

With All Conditions Indicat-

ing Foul Play at
Caribou, Me.

the New England cemetery superintend-
ents and their guests on Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week finds members
of the general committee and others ac-

tive in the program of the two days re-

ceiving warm letters of commendation
for the manner in which the visitors
were entertained. Appreciation finds its
expression in a flood of letters which are
coming daily to local people and by tes-
timonials conveyed by the delegate
themselves through monument dealer
who have visited the city since the out-

ing. Tributes to Barre's hospitality and
the capable management shown by the
four organizations having the affair in

ly Hurt by Subway .

Cave-I- n

Mrs. Mary Folsom. 'ho
Shot Her Husb;s:, a'

Boston I. --')er

MENTAL CONDITION
TO BE OBSERVED

Standing Announced. '

Middlebury,' June 23.The prize
speaking contest by the members of
the freshmen and sophomore classes of
Middlebury college in the Congregation-
al church last night drew an audience
which filled every seat in the large edi-

fice. Prof. Charlea 11. Wright of the
English department presided for the
20th consecutive year.

The winner in the Parker contest, for
freshmen, were Arthur F. Ottman of
Schenectady, N. Y., and Vinton - W.
Mitchell of Watertown, Ct. In the Mer-
rill contest, for sophomores,' the prizjs
were awarded In the following order:
Ernest E. Grant of Jamaica, West In-

dies, Daniel O. Mason of Hardwick," Al-- n

R. Metcalf of Worcester, Mass., and
Bryson McCloskey of Oswego, N. Y.

At the annual meeting and initiation
of Phi Beta held in the afternoon in
the college chapel the following jnembers
of the class of 1014 were initiated: Miss
Kllen Mary Bailey, Miss Isabel I'pton
Esten, Mis Stella Ague Farrell and
Miss Jessie Martha. (Graves.

The class exercise were held on the
college campus yesterday with a large
number of alumni and undergraduates
present. The weather waa ideal.

The senior procession waa led by Car-
lisle lvron, IS, of Xew Britain, Ct., junior

WAGON AND HORSES

Recommended in tbe Case of Judge Speer
of Macon, Federal Judge for the

Southern Division of

Georgia.

Washington, D. C June 23. "The sub-

committee regrets its inability to cither
recommend a complete aequittal of

Judge Speer of all culpability so far as
these charges are concerned, on the one

hand, or on impeachment, on the other
hand.'' This was the conclusion submit-

ted to the House judiciary committee
to-da- y by th special subcommittee that
for months has been investigating
charges of offieial misconduct filed

against Emory Speer of Macon, federal
'

judge for the southern district of
Georgia.

The report, after an exhaustive resume
of evidence with severe comments, held
that some of Judge Speer's official ac-

tions "tend to approach a condition of

tyranny and oppression," but recom-
mended that no further proceedings be
had by the House.

These conclusions now rest with the

SCOW'S BOW BENT
'

: IN COLLISION
INQUEST ORDERED

TO LEARN CAUSE ALSO ENGULFED charge leave no room for doubt that the
superintendents did enjoy themselves
while, here.

One prominent member of the associa
tion writes: "Now, the result of my vis-

it has been to show that you can getNo One Was Badly InjuredAccident Was Worst in HisThere Were Two Cuts on

Emma Johnson's granite out in such large sizes, and at
in

Formerly She , Was Inmate
of Asylum at Wa- -

verly, Mass.
so economical rates that I think itNewest Sea .

Accident
tory of New York Sub-

way Construction
should take precedence over any graniteHead

Xew York. June 23. The United Fruit Portsmouth, X. II., Juue 23 MrsXew York, June 23. Nearly half a
company e Liner lenailorcs, winch wasfull committee on judiciary, which is ex block of sidewalk and superstructure class marshal. inbound from West Indian ports, collid

Folsom, who shot and killed her hus-

band, Henry H. Folsom, a Boston attor-

ney, near Exeter Saturday, was to-da- y

over the new Brooklyn subway caved inpected to report them to the House for
final, disposition of the case before the

in large mausoleums or monuments. In
fact, I have told a proprietor who is to
take down an old tomb and build a
large modern one, that it was for our
interests to use Bane, as the structure
could be built with fewer joints and at
less expense to him, both in initial cofci
and in keeping it in repair, than in any
other stone. This is not altogether be-

cause of the character of your quarries.
A large element of your success depends
on the'teamwork of your association and
the facilities you have for handling the
stone economically.

" " I am lost in admiration at

ed with a scow outside of the harborWilliam Francis Youngs of Xew York
City, president of the ilas, delivered
the address. The ivy oration waa giv

burying more than 20 workmenadjournment of the present session of to-da- The forward end of the scow
was stove in and one of the plates ofCongress. The subcommittee comprise en by Robert Edgar Bundy of Bethel,

of whom one was killed and six were

badly injured. A wagon and a team of
horses also were engulfed and the horse

Caribou, Me. June 23. The body of
Emma Johnson, aged 20 years, and the

daughter ' of a Norwegian farmer, wai
found to-da- y at a place about four miles

from this place. The conditions in which

the body was found, together with the
circumstances, indicated foul play and
an inquest was at once ordered. The

body was lying face downward and was

concealed behind some bushes. There
were two cuts in the girl's head.

the Tenadores was bent. Xo one was

seriously injured.

committed to the asylum at Concord by
the court for observation as to her men-
tal condition. The woman was a vic-

tim of hallucinations five years ago and

Kdward Robert lri?gs of Port Chester,Representatives Webb, North Carolina:
Fitzhenry, Illinois. Democrats; and Vol
stead, Minnesota, Republican.

CONVICTED OF PERJURY.Mr. Volstead, in a minority report, spent three years in an asylum atVav
erly. Mass. It is believed she has now

Ct., gave the class history. Miss Helen
Irene Haugh of Waterbury, Ct., read the
claws poem and Mis Florence M.

of Enosbiirg Falls and Homer
Jackson Vail of Randolph delivered the

were killed.

Many tons of debris filled the excava-

tion, and the firemen and the police re
similarly declaring that there is no evl
dence warranting impeachment, will at SentencedDeclared Respondent When suffered a recurrence of the trouble.

The funeral of the murdered man was
held this afternoon at Newmarket.

serves had to dig out the injured people.tack the majority of the subcommittee
for criticizing a judge they declare not class prophecy Miss Sophia DuBois of

Bethel gave the clasa will.guiltv of anB impeachable offense.
President John M. Thomas announcedSAVED DROWNING BRIDE Nineteen charges were filed with the

committee. They alleged, among other A SPANISH CONSUL ARRIVES.the following award of prizes after the

For Arson.

Middlebury, June 23. Three respon-
dents were sentenced in Addison coun-

ty court yesterday afternoon.
The first waa Peter Sorro, convicted

of stealing 52 from a fellow Italian
workman at Vergennes in January. A.
W. Dickinson of Middlebury, who had

class exercises:HerWho Had Written Note Blaming things, that Judge Speer entertained
Latin'-Carro- ll William Dodge, '16, of

the business-lik- e way the committee
handled the whole matter. I have been
attending three or four such meetings a
3'ear for the last 2(1 years, and the ma-

jority of them, when compared with
your method, seem merely

affairs. I do not mean the very
liberal hospitality so much as the way
everything came off on schedule time.
The automobile ridea- - were especially
well managed, and the instructive visits
to the quarries and shops were beyond
praise."

Another writes: "I want to express
mv appreciation of the mighty good time

matters beyond his court's jurisdiction,

It was one of the worst cave-in- s in the

history of the Xew York subway con-

struction. The superintendent and the
foreman were arrested pending an in-

vestigation.

REBELS CAPTURED
ANOTHER CITY

Pawlet, first prize; , Miss Catherineallowed excessive trustee fees to a per
ITobba, '16, of Worcester, aMss, secondsonal friend, used his official position for
prize: Misa Harriet Uartssa Mvers '18.
of stniore. third prize; pedagogy, nopreferment of his A. H. Hey-war-

abused his authority by domestic
use of government paid court employes,

To Attend Trial of R. Gomer at Orange
County Court.

Interest in the case of State. vs. o

Gomez, who is charged with as-

saulting with intent to kill one Emilio
Fernandez in Williamstown last spring,
was considerably heightened this morn-

ing by the arrival in the city of Peter
McKay Almeida, Spanish consul at Bos

first prize awarded; Biehard Stewart
Esten, '14, second; reading, Misa Harriviolated laws regarding drawing of jur

been assigned by the court as his coun-

sel, spoke in his behalf saying that he
was only 18 years of age and had a
father and mother in Italy whom he is

helping to support. The court sentenced
him to serve not less than two nor more
than three year at hard labor in the
bouse of correction, ant to stand com

et Clarissa Mvers. '16, of Westmoreors, and dissipated bankrupt estates by
lirst; Miss Rachel Horoe Pressey, '16, of you good people of Barre gave us. Everyappointing unnecessary officials and at
South Groveland, Mass.. second; debat minute was enjoyable.owing excessive fees.
ing, John Charles Eliot Voss, 14, f '"Barre people gave us a royal goodAnother charge was that, in the case
Shnreham, first: John James Floyd. 16, time, writes another.

Zapotlan, A Railroad Center, is Report-- .

ed to Have Fallen into the Hands

of the Invading Force.

'Aboard the Battleship California.
June 23. According to informa-

tion received the constitution

of Henry Jamison, a Macon negro, Judge
And then: "All we can talk about luof Xew London, Ct., second; Deacon

Boardman peace prize. William Mollis the good times and the good things we
had in Barre."Sistare, jr., 1S, of Xew London, (.1

Husband.

Tilton, X. H., June 23. Mrs. Florence

Elliott, a six months' bride of Freeman
Elliott, the latter employed at G. H.

Tilton & Son's hosiery mill, attempted
suicide by drowning in the Winnepesau-ke- e

river yesterday afternoon at a rail-

road bridge near the East Main street
railroad crossing. Just before jumping
into the river, she called at the flagman's
office, A. P. Beckman. and asked his per-
mission to leave her sweater there for a
few minutes, and as she left thp place,
she is quoted as saying over her shoulder
something about killing herself.

Going to the bridge, she went to the
third pier on the upper side of the bridge,
stepped down and after glancing around
in all directions, jumped head first into
the river. Coming up under the bridge
she was heard to scream "help" and,
throwing her arms over a piece of float-

ing timber, kept partly afloat, although
her head was under water most of the
time until she reached a point about fire
rods below the bridge in midstream,
where she was rescued bv an employe

fiffct.
alist army, commanded by General Ala- -

REV. D. SALMOND'S RESIGNATIONMILITARY HONORS AWARDEDmillo has captured the city of Zapot-
lan, a railroad center in the state of
Jalisco, ninety miles south of Guadala At Norwich University Commencement

ton, with the consulate attorney
William Henry Irish. .Messrs. Almeida
and Irish arrived from Boston on the
Oreen Mountain express at 8 o'clock and
after delay for breakfast they accom-

panied Angel Trula by automobile to
Chelsea to be present at the reopening
of the case against Gomez in Orange
county court.

When interviewed this morning at the
train, one of the men who were instru-
mental in putting the case of Gomez
before the, Spanish government, said
that Consul Almeida and his attorney
nere liere to represent the government
in Spain. He intimated that both the
consul and the attorney will remain in
Chelsea until the hearing is completed.
Countrymen of the accused Gomez have
been deeply interested in the Jight which

mitted until sentence is complied with.
The next cuae was that pf George

Pond, alias (ieorge Coekran, convicted
of setting fire to the buildings of Fred
Dolson in Granville. When called upon
to say whether he had anything to offer
why sentence klioutd not be passed, Pond
replied that he had been convicted on

jierjury evidence, that he was not guilty
of the crime charged against him, and
that his present situation was brought
about by the excessive use of alcohol.
The court sentenced him to serve at
hard lalior in the State's prison in Wind-
sor for not less than seven nor more
than ten years.

The third case was that of Joseph L.

Ouprcv, who two weeks ago pleaded

Speer defied the mandates of the su-

preme court of the United States and
the circuit court of appeals.'

The subcommittee's conclusions fol-

low:
"The conclusion of the subcommittee

deduced from the evidence taken and
from the construction of the precedents
of impeachment trials, is that at the
present time satisfactory evidence suffi-

cient to support a conviction upon a
trial by the Senate is not obtainable.

"In the conduct of the hearings the
committee was extremely liberal and did
not confine the witnesses to the giving of
technically legal evidence. Much evi-

dence of a hearsav nature was received.

Yesterday.jara, the occupation ot zapotlan is re-

garded as an important step in the cam
N'orthfield, June 23. Exhibition drills,paign against .Guadalajara.

both mounted and dismounted, opened
.Monday a program in the annual com

WHO DISCOVERED POLE? mencement at Norwich university. The
baseball game which was scheduled for

Taken Up at Meeting of Presbyterian
Society Last Evening.

A general session of the First Presby-
terian church last evening called out
practically every member, adherent and
supporter who could possibly arrange af-

fairs in order to b numbered among
those present. It waa a large congrega-
tional meeting; that listened to Clerk
James S. Milne read the call. James
Mackay was elected chairman and soon
thereafter there were interesting deyel-opme-

in the action which the church
U to take on the resignation of its pas-
tor, Rev. Duncan Salmond. Elder George
Young offered praver and the first move

Monday was postponed and the AustinIs Subject of Proposed Inquiry in Con
rifle contest was held Instead. The
scores were as follows:gress.

Washington. I). C, June 23. Congres guilty , to embezzling funds of the Metro
Sleeper. P.B., 2o Sniallman. 121; he is to make for his freedom, it is

said, and it was through their effortsCraig. 110; Peabody, G. M., 115; Greene, polian I.ile Insurance company of New
York, for which he was agent at Ver

sional action to determine the priority of
the discovery of the north pole is pro-

posed in a resolution prepared for intro
114; Boulia, 113; White, L, E4 113; Ben that Consul Almeida was moved to con-

fer with the authorities in Spain. Itnett, G. K., 112; Squires, HI; Tinkham, gennes. to the amount or in
consequence of facts that had been re

104; Whittaker, m; Poole, 88.
ported to the court, the respondent was is said that government agents

made a trip to Gomez' native provinceCaptain Smallman, who won the first
given light sentence, it being stated came when someone offered a resolution

duction by Representative Smith
of Xew York. The resolution said that
on account of the lack of any declaration
by the government that an American
reached the pole ahead of anv other, the

place last year, was defeated by Sleep of Santander and there made investigathat h has a wife and five small .chil
tions of his own character and the

The committee felt justified in such a
course in the light of the fact that it
came to the attention of the committee
that many witnesses were apprehensive
of the consequences of giving evidence
against Judire Speer in the event of his
acquittal. This feeling and the general
disposition on the part of the individ-
uals to protect themselves against what
was termed the 'wrath' of Judge Speer
kept from the committee the names of
the witnesses and a knowledge of the
facts in their possession. Many of the
witnesses whose testimony would be ab-

solutely necessary to sustain Borne of the
charges made are dead. Others have re

er, thus losing his claim on the trophy.
The medals for first, second and third dren. Duprev was sentenced to hard

labor in the State prison at Windsor ftirare of gold, silver and bronze and will
standing of bis forbears- - that friends of
the accused hope will weigh in his fa-

vor when presented by the consul's at-

torney. '

be awarded on commencement da v to not less than three and not more than
four rears Sentence was suspended and

setting forth the circumstances surround-
ing the pastor's decision to leave the lo-

cal charge. The resolution was adopted
almost by acclaim, but its operation wa
suspended soon afterward when it was
learned that the action which it contem-
plated could not be carried through with-
out the sanction of the presbytery.

secretary of the navy be authorized to
prepare and transmit to Congress the de-

tailed report of the findings regarding
the discovery of the pole.

Sleeper, Craig and Peabodv. the respondent was put in the custodvAt evening parade the medals for the So far as can be learned Consul Almei

of the mill where her husband was work-

ing. He succeeded in getting her ashore,
where he was met by Elmer Lambert,
and the two brought her up onto the
side of the highway, where Dr. E. F.
Houghton, who had been summoned, ren-

dered first aid treatment.
At first it was thought she was dead,

but after 20 minutes' work over her she
began to show signs of life. One of the
onlookers, a stranger, offered the use of
his automobile and the girl was rushed
to the physician's home on School street.

On examination of the sweater left in
care of Flagman Beckman, a note was
found pinned to the inner side of a pock-
et, which read: "Freeman Elliott is the
cause of his wife's death as she lays in
the water where von will find her. Mrs.
Freeman Elliott, Tilton, X. H."

It is learned that she has been re-

siding here about a week and that her
husband had left her some time ago.
She is said to have claimed that she
had yesterday been to see a local attor-
ney about his getting her husband to
support her.

of Prohhtion Officer Smith with instruc
da's visit to Barre and Chelsea is thetions that he must obey the probation first that any member of the SpanishFUNERAL OF LILLIAN NORDICA.

year in markmanship were given out.
The men reviving "expert" were: Sleep-
er, A. 1..: Scott. Peabody. G. M.; Ben-

nett, G. S.; Boulia. Craiah, Whittaker,
Tinkham, Poole. Squires, Knight, Greene.

officer's directions and that if he broke
over he would have to go to Windsor
and serve his sentence.

One of the resolutions finally adopted
accepted Rev. Mr. Salmond' resignation
and provisions were made for notifying
him of .the action taken on his request
to have the fellowship dissolved. The
meeting adjourned until next Monday

This completed the criminal businessThose getting "sharpshooter" were: Kim-
ball. A. B.;Collins, Finlcv. Macee, Adams, of the afternoon. Judgment was entered

on the. verdict in the case ot Joseph

Was Held at Place Where She Was Mar-rie- d

Five Years Ago.

London, June 23. Funeral services for
the late Madame Lillian Xordica were
held y at the King's weighhouse of
the Angelican church, May fair where
she was married just five years ago to

Hlaze vs. the town of Wevbridge. night.

moved from the southern district of
Georgia and their whereabouts are un-

known.
"Another phase of. the record is that

it details a large number of official acts
on the part of Judge Speer which are in
themselves legal, yet, when taken to-

gether, develop into a system tending to
approach a condition of tyranny and op-

pression. There has been an inequitable
exercise of judicial discretion, many in-

stances of which have been frequently

M'AVOY GLEAS0N. MARRIED AT NASHUA.

consular service in the I'nited States
has ever made in Vermont. By virtue
of his office, the consul at Boston has
the oversight of his countrymen's in-

terests in Xew England. This morning
a large deputation of Spanish people
was at the station to greet a dapper,
well groomed man as he alighted from
the train. Consul Almeida evidently
does not lack for democracy as his ready
response to each individual greeting at-
tested.

Four automobiles were required to
convey a party of Gomez's countrymen
who were anxious to be on hand for the
day's proceedings. They left along with
the consul and bis party,

George W . joung of New lork. How
Montpelier Bluecoat and Popular Clerk Miss Marguerite Adams and Thomasers were banked in profusion. A large

congregation was present, including
many artists and representatives of the

Married.
At St. Augustine's church in Mont

McDonald Latter Formerly of Barre.
At th home of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.criticized, where the cases in which thevDYNAMITING FOR BODY. American embassy. pelier occurred the weddiiur this morn-

ing of Mrs. Eva Gleason and Patrick J.
On White

McAvoy. Rev. U . J. () Sullivan beingTheory That Gertrude
Drowned Herself. AT 95 MILES AN HOUR. the officiating clergyman.

' The wedding
couple were attended by Miss Katherine

Canficld in Nashua, X. H., last evening
at 6:30 o'clock Miss Marguerite Adams,
daughter of Mrs. Ida M. Adams of Nash-

ua, was united in marriage to Thomas
McDonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
McDonald of this city. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. J. Bruce Gilnian

McAvoy, a sister of the groom, andBurlington, June 23. The
of Gertrude White remains a
although the theory of suicide is

G. E.j. Davis. K.; Knapp, Pearee. Hol-

land, Edmunds, A. I).; Hunter, Wheeler,
Brehmer, Adams. G. S.; Gilmore, Ander-
son, H. R.; Creed, Frazee, Mef'ann, Has-kin-

Sprague, Sweezey, Upham, Walton,
Wildes, Burdett, Ilrierly. Brooks. Cook.
Hall, Hart, Thompson, Phillips. Barnes,
Cross, Ssntasuosso, Bennett, O. R.; Beer,
Bush, Hunt, Keefe, Somers, Fellows.
The "marksmen" were: Dunham, F. C;
Foster, Stevens, Fassett, White, L. A.;
Dawson, Dunham, Haigh, Miner. Suter,
Tarr, Shepard, Miller, Sawyer, Baylies,
Bentley Duke, Lewis, McKenny, Smith,
D. 0.; Tomlin, White, J. A.; Te'wksbury,
Footc, Buigess, Comerford. Flood, Smjth,
R. A.; Mitchie, Watkins, Wilson, Georg,
Bent, Cedar, Grant, Kidder, Markham,
Pinney. The following men qualified in
their classes but were not awarded med-

als, having received them last year in
the same classes. "Expert": Munsell,
White, E, L.; Sleeper. P. B. "Sharp-
shooters": Smallman, Mahard, Anderson,
i. .; Ryder, F. H.j Berry. Brewster.

"Marksmen": Putnam, Murphy, O'Don-nel- l,

Anderson, H. E.j Higgins, Tierce.
J. M.j Peabodv, L. E.j Kimball, R. C;

NEW G. C. I. A. PRESIDENT.Charles Fisher, a brother of the bride,
while Robert Fisher of Burlington and.

before a company of 40 friends and rel
atives. Miss Elizabeth Adams of Xash- -

still entertained. The lake in the vicin-
ity of Rock I'oint. where it is supposed
she drowned herself, is being thoroughly
searched every day but so far with no

Thomas Carroll were the ushers. The
wedding march was played by Mim Clara
Lynch. The bride was dressed in a trav

Henry Alexander Elected Last Night at
Semi-Annu- Meeting.

Hcnrv Alexander was elected president
ua, a long-tim- friend of the bride, .is

Machine Overturned After Skidding on

"Death" Curve.

Buffalo, June 23. While traveling at
a rate of (15 miles an' hour in a racing
machine, Roy C. Bauer, a lawyer, and
Robert M. Smith, a newspaper man, were
seriously injured y when the ma-

chine skidded on the "death" curve on
the Williamsville road and overturned in
a ditch. Bauer was pinned under a
wheel and Smith was buried under the
car.

the bridesmaid and William McDonald,eling dress of blue, with hat to match, of the Barre branch, Granite Cutters' In-

ternational association, at the semi-a-as was the bridesmaid.
rucccks. There is of course no definite
spot to search as it is not known where
she took the fatal leap, admitting that After the wedding the party went to nual meeting and election of officers held

the home of the brides parents, Mr. andthe suicide theory is the correct solution at the Barre opera bouse last evening.Mrs. Theodore fisher, where a weddingof the nivstery. Her coat and hat were He succeeds James I ruickshank, who ha
breakfast was served. Then Mr. andfound on the beach near the boat house
Mrs. McAvov started on a wedding tripwhere the water is very shallow and if

held the office during the past six
months. There was an especially large
attendance of mcmlxTs present at theto Boston.. McAvov is a member of the

were committed have been reviewed by
the courts of appeal, while in other sliti-gant- s

were unable financially, to prose-
cute appeals. That the power of the
court has been exercised in a despotic
and autocratic manner by the judge can-
not be questioned.

The Jamison case is one of many in-

stances shown by thi record where the
judge, without taint of individual cor-

ruption and with the apparently laud-
able purpose of purifying the community
and innnijurating a civic reform, disre-

garded the law and apparently consid-
ered that the end justified the means.

"The record shows instances where the
judge, sitting in the trial of criminal
cases, apparently forced picas of guilty
from the defendants or convictions, and
there is strong evidence tending to show
that in one case, at least, he forced inno-
cent parties to enter such pleas through
a fear of the consequences in the event
of an unfavorable verdict at the hands
of a jury presided over by the judge in
the manner peculiar to himself.

"The subcommittee regrets its inabil-

ity to either recommend a complete ac-

quittal of Judge Speer of all culpability
so far as these charges are concerned, on
the one hand, or an impeachment on the
other. And yet it is persuaded that thi
competent legal evidence at hand is not
sufficient to procure a conviction at the
hands of the Senate. But it does feel
that the record presents a series of le

the young woman decided on self-d- e FUNERAL OF INSPECTOR NORTON

a brother of the groom, acted as best
man. The bride was attired in white
crepe de chine and carried lilies of the
valley. Her 'bridesmaid wore pink crepe
de chine and carried a bouquet of pink
roses. The double ring service was used,
two little girls. Misses Muriel Canfield
and Ixis Thompson acting as ring bear-
ers.

After the ceremony there was an in-

formal reception and dainty refresh-
ments were served in a grove near the
Itpuse. Later in the evening Mr. and
Mrs. McDonald left for Barre to pass
a part of their honevmoon at the home

Montpelier police force and his bride hasstruction she must have chosen a point opera house when the meeting wa9 called
Skillintr,- - Chenev, Hill, Beebe. Bich, Mer- - been a popular clerk in Montpelier. to order. Silvio I ardi was elected viceto the westward where the cliffs are

abrupt and the water deep near the foot kel, Shaw, Hancock, Curley, Slack.
ARRANGE FOR CONFERENCE.

Held While Grand Jury Was Hearing
Evidence Against His Slayer.

Boston, June 23. While the grand

president to succeed Angelo Trouba. Jo-

seph Will was to act as record-

ing secretary. James Smart and Wil
of them. Troop jC received the highest average

in rifle practice and as a reward hasYesterday permission was obtained
been excused from all guard duty duringfrom State Fish and Game Commission jury was hearing evidence against Law-

rence Robinson, the Grand Rapids fugi
ommencement. i he ranks of the va

rious troops were as follows: Troop C,

liam McDonald were the unanimous
choice of the branch for the respective
offices of financial secretary and treasur-
er. William McDonald was
arbiter. The auditors selected are Alfred

cr Titcomb to use dynamite in an at-

tempt to bring the body to the surface
and the explosive was used several times

tive, who, it Is alleged, murdered Police of the groom's parents, 67 John street.
Inspector Thomas F. Norton, who tried
to arrest him, the funeral of the victim

1 he bride is a prominent young wom
166; troop A, lnl; troop J), 141 ; troop H,

135.

Monday evening the fraternities gave
wit with no result. There is a possi an of Xashua. where she lias been em

Hcnrv, Alexander Ironside and Silvio

Between Representatives of Two Mex-

ican Factors.

Xiagara, Falls, June 23. The med-
iators and the American .and Huerta dele-

gates were occupied .to-da- y in making
arrangements for informal conferences
between the representatives of General
Carranza and Huerta,: at which it was
hoped an agreement . might be reached
on the new provisional president. De-

tails are still lacking . and. .depended on
the traveling arrangements of the con

ployed as a clerk in the oflice of thebility that the body may have lodged
in some of the shelving rocks tinder their usual commencement banquets.

was held A detail of 24 uni-

formed patrolmen escorted the heare
from the church to the cemeterv.

Cardi. The adjustment committee is
register of deeds since her graduationthe water. from the Nashua Business college. Mr.CHARGED WITH STABBING.
McDonald is a well known Barre bov. aNATIVE OF WINOOSKI. SALE OF WARSHIP. one-tim- e employe of the Homer Fitts

composed of Thomas McDonald, Silvio
Cardi and Alexander Ritchie. Other bus-
iness transacted at the meeting was of
routine qrder.

7
ONE CASE DISMISSED. -

White River Junction Man Held for
Co.. and now connected with the Nor- -

Frank E. Dumas Died in Boston Was Still County Court.

White River Junction, June 23. An- -
Favored Despite Protest of Tur well Co., dealers in dry goods in Nash

stitutionalist delegates, now on the way. ua, rreviously lie had been employedgal oppressions and shows an abuse of
judicial discretion which, though falling gcllo Martelle has been arrested, chargedkey.

Washington, D. C, June 23. Secre
in Lynn. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald were

NO SUMMER BASEBALL.short of impeachable offenses, demand with stabbing salvator Larboyedde Sun- -

condemnation and criticism. lav evening in a tenement on South
the "recipients of many gifts front friends,
in Xashua nnd this city. Among the
presents were cut class, silver, linen, etc.
They will make their home at 48 Cross
street, Xashua.

Main street, cutting two gashes on his
neck and back, and one over his" nose.

"If Judge Speer'g judicial acts in the
future are marked bv, the rigorous and
inflexible harshness shown by this rec The injured man is at the Hanover hos-

pital, but his condition is not considered

tary Daniels said y when the cab-
inet assembled that Turkey's protest
over the sale of the battleships Missis-
sippi and Idaho to Greece had not al-

tered their views nor that of the admin-
istration in favor of the sale. The fight
for a ratification plan was begun in the
House to-da-

Herald Telegraph Operator.
Boston, June 23. Frank E. Dumas,

for many years a telegrapher employed
on the Boston Herald, died last night
at his home, 202 Main street, Everett.
Mr. Dumas was born in Winooski, Vt.,
37 years ago. He entered the telegraph
business in Vermont at an earlyge and
was for several years employed in Port-

land, Me, later coming to Boston.
He leaves a wife and four children.

Funeral services will be held from the
Church of the Immaculate Conception,
Everett, at 0:15 a. m.

ord, these charges hang as a portentous
cloud over his court, 'impairing his use

Dartmouth Students Must Not Indulge If
They Expect College Honors.

Hanover. X. H., June 23. Summer
baseball, directly or indirectly recom-

pensed, or disguised by an ostensible ho-

tel, or other position, is forbidden to all
present and prospective members of the
Dartmouth eollece baseball nine in a

Two Other Respondents Sentenced One

Unable to Appear.

In Montpelier city court
Charles Childs was released, the case
charging breach of the peace being nol
prossed. He was accused of hitting a
man on the street in Montpelier last
night.

Peter Faulkner of Plainfield did not
pay a fine of $5 and costs for a first of-

fense following a plea of guilty and went
to jail for the alternative sentence.

BANCROFT GOODRICH.fulness, impeding the administration of
justice, and endangering the integrity of

serious. It is said mat. the affair was
the result of a quarrel about some work.
Martelle yesterday waived examination
in police court and was bound over for
trial in county court. Being unable to
furnished bonds he was taken to

Marriage Took Place at Lyndon Churchthe American institutions."
MRS. D. J. FOSTER DEAD.

WIDOW OF FAMOUS INVENTOR.
statement given out last night by Grad-
uate Manager McAllister. He announced
that the athletic council had voted to John Hannon of Woodbury went to jailBOMB FOUND AT CHURCH. Mrs. George Westinghouse Died To-da- y enforce strictly the amateur rules coverACCUSED OF FORGERY. for 30 davs. having failed to pay fine

ing summer baseball. . and costs for a subsequent offense.At Lenox, Mass.

Lenox, Mass., June 23. Mrs. Georce

Widow of Congressman from First Dis-

trict Died at Burlington.

Burlington, June 23. Mrs. D. J. Fos-

ter, wife of the late Congressman Foster
of the first district, died here to-d- a

after several months of ill health. She
is survived by three daughters.

Charles Mee, who was arrested yester-
day, was unable to appear in court.BASEBALL PLAYED AT MIDNIGHT.

Yesterday.

Lyndon, June 23. Lewis D. Bancroft,
who has been the successful and popular
principal of Lyndon graded school the
past year, and Blanche I. Goodrich,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William O.
Keith of Charlrstown, X. H., were mar-
ried here at high noon yesterday in the
Methodist Episcopal church by Rev. F.
B. Bodgett. Clarence Fitch of Calais
was best man and Miss Alice Bancroft,
a sister of the groom, was bridesmaid.
Mr. Bemis and Mr. Wheeler acted as
ushers. The groom is the only son of
Mr. and Mrs. Xathan L. Bancroft of
Calais and a graduate of Montpelier

Westinchouse. widow of the electrical
inventor, died to-da- Che suffered a m r .

I uver mousana oi reopie oee ovei
paralytic shock at her home at Erskine
park, Friday. With her at the end were

Fuse Had Burned Out Before Explosive!
Were Reached.

Reading. Eng., June 23. An unexplod-e- d

bomb was found to-da- y in the porch-wa- y

of the Church of St. Mary, the
Virgin, and is supposed to have been
planted by militant suffragettes. The
machine consisted of a tin can full of
rxplosives, with a fuse attached. The
fuse had gone out before the explosives
were reached.

Aaron Britch Charged With Two Of-

fenses Up North.
St. Albans, June 23. Deputy Sheriff

L. P. Martin has returned from Seotts-tow-

P. Q., with Aaron Britch, whom
he arrested there on a charge of forg-
ery. Britch is charged with forging two
checks for fL total of .$fi."i on the Frank-
lin County Savings Bank and Trust
company, signing the name of Charles
Sheldon of East Highgate.

Johnston, the Milford, X. H., high

U. S. Regulars to Participate.
St. Albans. June 23 The V. S. war

department has ordered a squndron of
four troops, consisting of 3l0 mounted
men, to take a practice march to St. Al-

bans, beginning July 3 and arriving here
in time to participate in the peace cen-

tennial celebration.

her son, Oeorge Westinghouse, jr.. of
Pittsburg, and two sinters. Mrs. West-

inghouse was a native of Roxbury, X.
V.. but maintained residences at Pitts

school lad. is considered one of the best
pitching prospects) in Xew England. He

Game at Fairbanks, Alaska.

Fairbanks. Alaska, June 23. More
than a thousand persons attended a mid-

night baseball game here last night be-

tween two local teams. The game was
the opening event of the festival of the
midnight sun.

Untied 21 batters in a game ?aturday,
2) beinff consecutively. He is to joinburg and Washington, with a summer

home here. seminary, class of 1900.the Twin-Stat- e league this summer.


